
OEM/High quality nrew design workwear,100% cotton man denim jacket
 
Specifications:
 
Description: Working pant, Cargo pant, workwear
Shell:     Option 1: TC, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, Twill, 195GSM, 21x21/108x58

Option 2: TC, 80% polyester, 35% cotton, twill, 190GSM, 21x21/108x58
Option 3: TC, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, plain, 165GSM, 23x23/88x64
Option 4:  100% cotton, twill, 180GSM, 21x21/108x58
Option 5:  100% cotton, plain, 185GSM, 20x20/100x55
Option 6: 100% cotton, twill, 270GSM, 16x12/108x56

Pocketing: TC or Cotton on request, White or DTM
Trims: Front with nylon zipper and button for closing
Size: XS-3XL
Special Size: 4XL-5XL
 
 
1. Material: 245g,65/35TC
2. Size: XS-5XL for choose
3. MOQ:800 pcs for navy,black color,small order will be accept,but pay dyeing cost for fabric
   fabric in stock not need dyeing cost
4. Description : a  zipper in front fly
                             elastic on waist back
                             2 pockets
                             2 pockets on hip
5.  Samples Time:  a,7-9days-If you want to customize your logo.
                                   b,3-5day-For our existing samples for reference
6.OEM Accepted: yes
7.Certification available:yes
8.Packing Details:1pcs/opp,40pcs/carton
9.Production Capacity:50000pcs/month
10.Payment Term: a, L/C,T/T,D/P,D/A,PAYPAL,WESTERN UNION,MONEY GRAM
                          b, We also can provide a monthly statement payment services



 
Description:
 
Fabric: Using double composite outdoor soft shell wind-resistant fabric, material is 100% cotton, medium
thickness, wear breathable and comfortable.
 
Style: Whole pants are using three-dimensional cut, style simple and smooth, general outdoor pants are
very fat very loose,but this subsection to wear more stylish, solid shot, that is not bloated to wear, usually
at work, home is good to wear pants .It can be made waist is elastic belt loop design plus size can be
adjusted freely.
 
Size:28-50 Double  stitching:Front  Rise,Back  Rise,Outside  seam with non-elastic 
 
S-XXXL , european size with elastic
 
Zipper:nylon  Zipper , 2 pockets at side , 1 pen pockets in right side on leg, 2 back pockets .
 



Price is the most concerning problem of every customer. If you want to know the price, you need the know
the following parameter: style of the clothes, accessories of garments, printing method, embroidery,
pattern, fabric of garments, quantity of garments, date of delivery etc .These are the main factors to
decide the price. The more you order the lower price you will get!

Applications:
 

Business Organizations supermarket, large-scale shopping malls, exclusive agency, chain
shops, large-scale sales, star-rated hotels, restaurants, travel
agencies, pharmacy.

Government
Organizations

Telecommunications, post offices, hospital, schools;

Public Places subway, highway,airports, stations, gas stations, toll stations,
bookstores, parks, exhibition halls, stadiums, museums, convention
centers, ticket agencies, HR market, lottery centers; Real Estate
Property: Apartments, villas, offices, commercial buildings, model
rooms, property brokers;

Entertainments Movie theaters, fitness halls, country clubs, clubs, massage rooms,
bars, cafes, Internet bars, beauty shops, golf course

 
 
Competitive Advantage:
Fashion innovative design model, meanwhile, a big card packed into PVC hand bag
The logo and jacket size depend on your requirements.If we done this,the delivery time can be fast.

More choice:




